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Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:
(a) Write a character sketch of Danilka.
(b) What were the things that Nazma and Vidhi noticed?
(c) How did Abraham Lincoln desire his son to deal with different kinds of people like
bullies, gentle and tough people?
(d) What is meant by ‘ glittering in the smokeless air’?
(e) What did the wanderers do once Terenty and Danilka reach the village in the evening?
(f) Describe the atmosphere at Aurobindo’s home when he was a child.
(g) What happened when Swapan and Deep saw monkey?
(h) What are the qualities of the mirror mentioned in the last lines of the poem.
Make sentences with the following words:
(a) moor
(b) reclining
(c) splendor
(d) orthodoxy
(e) swallow
Read the given extract and answer the following questions:
Earth has not anything to show more fair:
Dull would he be of soul who could pass by
A sight so touching in its majesty:
This city now doth, like a garment, wear
The beauty of the morning: silent, bare
Ships , towers, domes, theatres , and temples lie
(a) How is the mirror “silent and bare”?
(b) How does the poet feel when he beholds such a breathtaking sight?
(c) What is meant by ‘dull would he be of soul who could pass by’?
(d) Write the meaning of the words ‘majesty’ and ‘bare’.
(e) Explain: ‘A sight so touching in its majesty’
(f) Which literary is used in the first four lines of the stanza?
Mention three points that you liked the most in Abraham Lincoln’s Letter to his Son’s
Headmaster. What do you learn from these?
Do you think that both boys and girls can think intelligently and analyse situations correctly to
deal with difficult situations in life? Did Vidhi and Nazma prove Shubham wrong? How?
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Note: Do rigorous practice of grammar and writing topics in BBC.
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